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The author apologize for the printing mistake of missing the topics “Discussion” from the article.

The Discussion of that article is given below:

Discussion

The present study revealed that out of 265 school children 54.25% were female and 47.75% were male. Out of 265 94% Muslim 4.5% Hindu and 1.5% Christian.

Maximum of students brush regularly about 92.5%;7.2% brush irregularly and 4% did not brush. Necmi N. Vehit HE et al. in their study had reported regular brushing habit in only 64% of Turkish pre-school children.

Maximum of respondents brush once a day according to frequency of brushing 52.5%. Petersen PE, Danilia I ct al. had found in their study that 37% of the Romanian children brushed their teeth at least twice a day; 26% had their teeth cleaned by their mothers every day. Maximum of respondents of tooth brushing materials for cleaning of tooth were brush and paste about 93.2%;Brush and powder 4.9%; 4% used coal dust. Finger and powder 1.1%,miswak 4%.

Maximum of respondents about 56% follow horizontal movement as method of brushing.30.9% follow vertical movement.8.71% follow irregular method and 8% have no specific method. Zhu and Peterson in their study had reported slightly higher level of correct tooth brushing practice among Chinese children and adolescents.

Maximum of respondents received guidance from their mother about 65%. 18% by self guidance. 12.1% from their father.1.1% from dentist.4% from TV
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